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IRE LIA BY manages the Plant Conservation Pro

gram at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin. She 

developed an interest in desert plants early in her career when, 

as an archeobotanist, she traced the origins of agriculture in the 

desert Southwest by studying plant remains from well-preserved 

Anasazi-era archeological sites. Tnzs 

research interest blossomed into a =ull
scale desert plant obsession, culminat

ing in a study of yuccas for her disser

tation at the University of Texas. Karen 

says, "Desert plants astound me with 

their survival skills and their amazing 

adaptations to the harsh rigors of sun 

and drought." Ocotillo is a great exam

ple of a plant that can take on the desert, 

Karen says, and she hopes readers enjoy 

learning more about it in this month's 

- Flora Fact.  

ROBERT A. RAMIREZ SR. is one ofTPWD's 

outreach and education specialists and provides support for pro

grams surr_ as angler education, Project Wild and Becoming an 

Outdoors-Woman. When he's not in the office, you can find him 

running t e Life's Better Outside 

Experience at events around the state.  

This outreach program travels to five 

large events a year to bring a variety 

of outdoor activities to visitors, who 

learn basic outdoor skills while having ( 
fun Rolert, who w-i:es this month's 

Skill Builder on flashlights, developed 

an appreciation for good flashlights at 

a young age, and whether he's on the 

water, at an event, in a campsite or just 

in his vehicle, he always makes sure to 

have the r fht light source nearby.  

A LAY NA ALVAREZ, born and raised in Victoria, sa is 

she's always loved two things: wildlife and writing. In 2C11 she 

moved to Austin to study journalism at the University of Texas 

where she hopes to learn how to fuse her two passions into a 
career. Now halfway through her senior year, Lani is an editorial 

intern for Texas Parks & Wildlife. "I never dreamed I'd have exposure 

to a job this early in life that fulfills so 

much of what I value. I'm surrounded 

by amazing leadership and teamwork, 

,. deep-rooted love for wildlife and the 

environment, and passion to inform 

others and inspire outdoor anven

tures." When the chance to write abc".jt 

Texas state park ambassadors pre

sented itself, she was thrilled. "These 

ambassadors, my peers, will lead us 

into the future. This program, their 

mission, is critical."

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE s 7
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FROM THE PEN OF CARTER P. SMITH 

Christmas came a little early this year for the coast. It was August, in fact, when a consortium including 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation, the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, the Nature Conservancy, 
the Conservation Fund and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department teamed up to announce the single largest 
conservation purchase that Texas has ever seen. And what a deal it was.  

The cause for celebration was the acquisition of the fabled Powderhorn Ranch, a stunning 17,351-acre coastal 
gem adjoining the sportsman's paradise of Port O'Connor. As picturesque and evocative as its name suggests, the 
Powderhorn is one of those historic coastal Texas ranches, steeped in beauty, diversity, nature and heritage.  

From its oak-studded shorelines, one can literally chronicle the passage of Texas history and settlement. From 

the landing of Cabeza de Vaca to the wreckage of La Belle to the arrival of the German immigrants at Indianola to 

the pounding of Hurricane Carla at Port O'Connor, the shores of the Powderhorn have seen and weathered many

a ship, many a sailor and many a storm.  

The ranch sits perched on the protruding Calhoun Peninsula, underlain 

with sprawling, wind-sculpted live oaks and expansive native prairies. The 

uplands are pockmarked with hundreds of shallow freshwater wetlands. Its 

perimeter is ringed by the oyster- and seagrass-laden waters and bayous of 

Matagorda Bay and the eponymous Powderhorn Lake. Fish and game abound 

there. If you are looking for a special place on the coast, the Powderhorn is 

surely one of them.  

It's a special place because of its rich diversity of habitats, unique and endemic 
plant life, and importance for species from whooping cranes to waterfowl to 

migratory songbirds to fish of all kinds. For decades, fish and wildlife enthusiasts 

had hoped to see the historic ranch preserved for future generations of Texans.  

Following the Depression, the ranch was stewarded for 7O or so years by a 

prominent ranching family out of San Antonio. Ultimately, the ranch was sold 

and passed along to a succession of other owners. With each sale, fears escalated 

about what would happen to the fabled Powderhorn and its miles of frontage 

along Matagorda Bay and Powderhorn Lake. Those fears were laid to rest when 

an innovative public-private partnership was forged to acquire and raise the 

funds necessary to purchase the property from a conservation-minded seller.

by deep sands and interspersed 

led Powderhorn Ranel 

:tunnig 17,351-acre 

stal gen7 adjoining th.  

e .m, lf)(n SOS C

The silver lining came in the form of nearly $35 million in criminal penalty funds entrusted with the National Fish 

and Wildlife Foundation following the Deepwater Horizon incident. Ultimately, the plans are for the property to 

end up with the TPW Foundation and then on to TPWD, where it will become a combination state park and wildlife 

management area. We can hardly wait.  

This year at Christmas, we will celebrate many things in our state parks. We'll herald the lighting of the tree at LBJ 

State Park, enjoy the Trail of Lights and cider at Monument Hill and Kreische Brewery, walk through the pines at 

Martin Creek Lake and celebrate a Sailor's Christmas on the Battleship Texas.  

We'll also be sure and raise a toast to the Powderhorn and those who brought Christmas to the coast and to the 

state a few months early.  

Thanks for caring about our wild things and wild places. They need you now more than ever.  

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from all your friends at Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement: 

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing 
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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P I C K S, P A N S A N D P R O B E S F R O M O U R R E A D E R S

FOREWORD LETTERS
What does Christmas in Texas look like? Does it look like snow-frosted ANTLER RULES AND YOUTH HUNTING 
bison standing at attention at Caprock Canyons or cedar waxwings gorging them- On your article "Growing Bigger Tro

selves on winter berries at Cedar Hill State Park? Do your memories conjure up phies" (October 2014): Personally, I do 

a posada of children parading between luminarias to find Mary and Joseph a place not like the antler restrictions too much.  

to rest at Fort Leaton State Historic Site or an echoing choir of voices rising in the I think of my grandsons who are deer 

ghostly walls of Mission Espiritu Santo? Was your Christmas tree cut in the woods hunters. One is 13, one is 10, another 
and decorated with hand-strung cranberries and popcorn or a perfect artificial is 9 and another 8. They do not under

specimen hung with collectible antique ornaments? Eggnog or wassail? Tamales stand why they cannot shoot a nice six

or roasted turkey? point or eight-point buck if 

Of course, the answers to these questions run the gamut from his spread is not at least 13 

primitive to elaborate, with heaping helpings of ethnic influences inches wide.  

from across the globe. Texans, with open and inviting arms (not to My oldest grandson quit 

mention tastebuds), blend this mishmash of cultural flavors and tra- hunting last year because 

ditions into a holiday that's totally Texan. But because of this beauti- f we saw five or six bucks but 

ful diversity, our staff faced an unforeseen problem this month: How . none met the requirements.  

to portray all of this in one photo on our cover? He told me, "Papa, I am not 

We designed and printed out test covers of holiday wreaths on doing this anymore. It's no 

beautifully weathered barn wood and woodpeckers on icicle-draped fun to hunt. We see a nice 

branches, golden lanterns with big bows and ladies in old-time buck and can't shoot him." 

apparel stringing popcorn. We spent way too many hours discuss- I do not hunt for horns; I 

ing and comparing, even asking family members and neighboring "Obviously, I survived, hunt for food. Sure, every
TPWD staffers to chime in. Considering that we'd started planning but I still get a chill when I one loves to kill a good 
this issue an entire year earlier and thought we had a slam-dunk, we come across a giant buck deer, but that doesn't 

found ourselves in a bit of a Christmas pickle. redheaded centipede." happen every year. That's 
At the end of the day (or should I say month?), we chose a simple why they call it hunting. I 

photo with magical light in the skies above a rustic barn with one KIM LUDEK understand, but my young 

shining beam of illumination, beckoning us inside to warm our Austin grandsons don't.  

toes. The charm of its sincere, unembellished beauty reminded us of I agree with the man in 

hard-working Texans heading to the barn before daylight and a special baby born Fannin County who thinks the restric
long ago in a Bethlehem manger under a brilliant star. tions discourage younger hunters.  

We invite you to visit your state parks this holiday season, whether for a new I see a lot of four-points and six-points, 

Thanksgiving family tradition or to see Christmas lights on campers by the lake, but they are not legal and can't be taken.  

or maybe to participate in a First Day Hike for New Year's. Find out about all the I thank you for your time. I can appre
Christmas events in Stephanie Salinas' holiday tour on Page 28. ciate what TPWD is trying to do, but not 

Perhaps you'll be inspired to become an ambassador to your favorite park (Page everyone is a horn hunter.  

46) or the newest jewel in Texas' crown, Powderhorn Ranch (Page 38). Give the 
JRALD JACKSON gift of the outdoors to your family by taking the gang outside for a walk or a game of 

Leesburg 
horseshoes after the feast. Follow it up with a fishing trip or a rock climbing excur

sion or a campout. We'll be filling our pages with great ideas throughout 2015; TPWD WHITE-TAILED DEER PROGRAM 
come join us! 

LEADER ALAN CAIN RESPONDS: The last 
Happy holidays from all of your friends at Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine.  

thing TPWD wants to do with the antler restric

tions is to discourage youth from hunting, or 

anyone for that matter. Data from our Big Game 

Harvest Surveys indicate no adverse effects on 

youth hunting participation. Percentages ofyouth 
L o u 1 E B O N D , E D IT O R hunters in antler restriction counties remain stable
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MAIL CALL
and in some cases are greater than before antler 

restrictions were in place. TPWD continues to 

monitoryouth hunting participation to evaluate 

the effects of our regulations onyoung hunters.  

We do hear numerous comments from hunters 

such as "My kids arefinally seeing bucks when we 

go hunting! We sat foryears without seeing any 

bucks, but now we see numerous bucks during our 

hunts." Keep in mind that with antlerless deer 

harvest options available as well as the two-buck 

bag limit with antler restrictions, there are lots 

of deer harvest opportunities foryouth. Hope

fully, folks can see the benefits in the time spent 

with their kids in the woods and benefits ofgood 

stewardship of the resources for them to pass on 

to their children.  

REDHEADED DANGER 
Reading the article about the red

headed centipede ("Stuff of Night

mares," October 2014) brought back 

an intense memory from my child

hood. At the age of 4, I was watering 

the grass next to a concrete slab at our 

ranch on the Red River in Wichita 

County. I must have flushed out one of

these critters, which in revenge deliv

ered a very painful sting to my foot.  

I ran crying into the house scream

ing that a rattlesnake had bitten me. My 

mom noticed the two puncture wounds 

and began to panic. We were five miles 

from town, and she had no transpor

tation and no telephone. She grasped 

at what to do and finally had a brain

storm. She had me draw it. I drew a 

long stick figure with scores of feet. She 

was relieved that I had drawn what was 

clearly a centipede. Obviously, I sur

vived, but I still get a chill when I come 

across a giant redheaded centipede.  

KIM LUDEKE 

Austin 

DAD WAS IN PHOTO 
I wanted to let you know how much 

I enjoy your magazine. I don't always 

get a chance to sit down and read every 

article. Funny thing, I get a call from a 

friend stating that a photo in the Octo

ber 2012 issue looks a lot like my dad.  

Well, I go and find the issue and, lo

and behold, there is my father and his 

partner in one of the many bass tour

naments they fished back in the ' 6 0s 

and '70s. The black-and-white photo 

provided by Bob Hood is of my father, 

Howard Lee Howard, and Dale Rabe, 

his partner. Looks like the early 1 9 7 0s.  

Great photo.  

Thanks for the great memory and 

keep up the great work.  

LARRY W. HOWARD 

Kerrville 

Let us hear from you! 
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine 

welcomes letters from our readers.  
Please include your name, address 

and daytime telephone number.  
Write to us at 

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, 
4200 Smith School Road, 

Austin, TX 78744.  
Fax us at 512-389-8397 

Email us at magazine@tpwd.texas.gov 
We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity.
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Citizen science gives 

In Texas, outdoor recreation is more 

than just fun; it's a way of life. With 

more than 191,ooo miles of beauti

ful Texas streams, creeks and rivers 

to discover, it's no surprise that pad

dling is one of Texans' favorite out

door activities. While in a cance or 

kayak, we're fishing, birding, nature 

watching, waterfowl hunting and tak

ing photos and videos.  

Now paddling enthusiasts can help 

protect the water they love by keeping 

track of basic water quality param

eters, including dissolved oxygen, 

temperature, pH and other import

ant indicators.  

"Boaters and anglers choose to 

spend their time on the water," says 

Meredith Miller, senior program 

12 * DECEMBER 2014

Texas Stream Team a good reason to go padd ng.

coordinator of the Texas Stream 

Team. "Anglers are the first t o notice 

changes in the water quality. They 

knew how it flows, Low clear zt is and 

what kind of shoreline, vegetation and 

instream habitats exist." 

Tie Texas Stream Team has been 

combining outdoor recreation with 

citizen science since 1991. Managed 

by he Meadows Center for Water and 

the Environment and funded by the 

Texas Commission cn Environmental 

Quality, the Texas Stream Team has 

certified nearly 8,ooo individuals on 

water quality monitoring tecLniques.  

To da e, participants have donated 

approximately 45, ooo hours, or $I 

miLion worth of tzme, to monitoring 

Texas waters. This extensive data set

helps support -orofessiona monitoring 

efforts, and the monitors act as an early 

warning indicator system.  

Traditionaly, Texas S:ream Team 

members have performed their mon

itoring duties from the shoreline.  

However, recognizing the poten

tial scientific value of :he growing 

number of paddlers in the state, the 

Meadows Cen:er introduced the new 

Texas Stream Team Paddlers inntia

tzve in February, inviting kayakers 

and canoeists to merge their recre

ation with conservation The goal is to 

encourage paddlers to aid to the ci:

izer science effort by collecting da:a 

from new or hard-to-reach locales.  

Some interested groups have already 

joined the team. Austin Canoe and
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Kayak has set up hubs in Austin and 

Houston, where trained participants 

can pick up a monitoring kit and hit 

the water. Master naturalist chapters 

from across the state have scheduled 

trainings, and kayaking/canoeing 

clubs have begun organizing as well.  

To get started, gather up five to 10 

people who are willing to go out on 

the water and monitor once a month.  

Call or email Travis Tidwell at the 

Meadows Center (512-245-9148

or txstreamteam@txstate.edu). Once 

trained, Texas Stream Team Paddlers 

will pick up their monitoring kit, 

paddle around, make some record

ings at the designated location and 

drop off their kit and data sheet at the 

end of the trip.  

Out on the water, monitoring takes 

approximately 10 minutes and then 

you're free to enjoy the rest of your 

trip, whether just taking a leisurely 

paddle or searching for that fishing

nmbine recreation and scien e 
Sweeping track of water qua ity 

treasures on paddling outings.  
.ese University of Texas st , 
conducted water tests on th 

sweet spot.  

"No natural resource has greater 

significance for the future of Texas 

than water," says Andrew Sansom, 

Meadows Center executive director.  

Joining the Texas Stream Team 

is a great way to contribute to water 

stewardship in Texas. Just don't forget 

your fishing gear.  

-Lindsay Sansom

If you love 
state parks: 

> Visit - your fees provide 
necessary funding for 
Texas State Parks 

> Donate when you 
register your vehicle, 
boat or trailer 

Buy a camping or 
bluebonnet license plate 

> Make an online donation 

Life's better outside:

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * I3
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Unique oak colony and abundant wildlife add to the fun at Monahans Sandhills.

1$

I'

Visitors clamber up vast, pristine 

sand dunes, some as tall as 70 feet. At 

the top, they position themselves on 

plastic disks, skateboards with wheels 

removed and other homemade "sand

boards" to push off for a slip and slide 

down to the bottom.  

While this best-known activity is 

reason enough to visit Monahans 

Sandhills State Park, there's so much 

more to enjoy. By taking the time to 

dig a little deeper, you can uncover the 

story beneath the sand.  

The park's dramatic natural beauty 

lures artists and photographers.  

"So much is said about the inter

play between the white sand and the 

blue sky, and the nearly perfect light," 

Superintendent Michael Smith says.  

"The park is sublimely beautiful." 

The stunning landscape, with its 

miniature oak colonies, inspired 

Texas naturalist Roy Bedichek to write 

in Adventures with a Texas Naturalist: "This 

LilliputianJungle is as much a natural 

curiosity as the Painted Desert or the 

wonder areas of Yellowstone." 

The comment caught the eye of the 

State Parks Board, and ultimately Mona

hans Sandhills State Park was born.  

Havard oak (also called shin oak 

or shinnery) forms large colonies 

through an extensive system of under

ground stems called rhizomes. These 

oak colonies have been called "min

iature forests," but technically the

plants are thicket-forming shrubs.  

Mature individuals commonly attain 

a maximum height of about 3 feet; a 

truly gargantuan specimen might be 

only 6 feet tall.  

Havard oaks are diminutive in stat

ure but robust in other ways. The old 

proverb "Great oaks from little acorns 

grow" is reversed here, because these 

little oaks arise from proportionally 

huge acorns an inch long and as big 

around as a quarter. Roots can extend 

up to go feet - the distance between 

home plate and first base on a base

ball diamond. Plant biologists believe 

Havard oaks are particularly long

lived as well: hundreds to thousands 

of years. Imagine an ancient "mighty 

oak" that is shorter than a toddler.  

Dunes stabilized by oak colonies 

and the wet areas that may arise among 

them are great places to experience the 

park's tremendous biological diversity.  

Sand-loving grasses like big sand reed 

and sand drop seed abound here, along 

with bluestems representative of the 

Great Plains and gramas typical of des

ert grasslands. After rains, the dunes 

erupt with a proliferation of wildflow

ers; the sand holds water like a sponge.  

Favorites include pink plains penste

mon, Engelmann's evening primrose 

and spectacle pod.  

Water sources are particularly 

attractive to the park's diverse bird life.  

Songbirds and birds of prey, as

well as roadrunners, owls, doves and 

quail, are plentiful at the park. There 

are healthy deer, rodent, reptile and 

insect populations as well.  

"You'll see tracks of all kinds every

where in the sand, particularly when 

it's wet," Smith says. "You'd be amazed 

at the amount of animal activity that 

takes place behind the scenes." 

Monahans Sandhills State Park is in 

West Texas between Odessa and Pecos.  

To reach the park, travel Interstate 20 

and exit mile marker 86 to Park Road 

41. For information, call (432) 943

2092 or go to www.tpwd.texas.gov/ 

monahanssandhills.  

-Linda Hedges
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Outfitting Texans since 1970 for ,rj lpr0 
Adventure, Travel & Fun! 

9 STORE LOCATIONS 0 
Austin " Dallas - Houston 
San Antonio -Southlake 

Who IeEarthProvision.com

e
Thermoball for 
Men & Women
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TEXA 
GOLLECTI O a 

THE TEXAS 

GOLDEN WAVE 

Be the first to own 
our NEW twist on a Texas Wildflower 

r, 

Made in Texas, by Texans.  
See the full collection at...  

www.KirkRootDesigns.com 

,~ .rt ,yZP 

GC DEW V 

10000 Research Blvd #126, Austin, TX 78759 

www.facebook.com/CKRDesigns 

(800) 299-5475
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Resinr -fille cotilo can Jame with fre and with red f lowers .

Whenever I head out to West Texas, 
I always marvel when I spot my first 

ocotillo along the highway. There it is, 

in all i:s spindly glory.  

If we ve been blessed with rain, tiny 

green leaves will have sprouted along 

the prickly stems. And if we are really 
lucky, we'll catch splendiferous red 

flowers sprouting from the tips of 

the branches against the backdrop of 

the open sky. That a plant as strange 

looking as ocotillo can exist on this 

planet is testament to the wonder of 

desert survival and adaptation and, 

just maybe, a wink and a nod from 

Mother Nature.  

The ocotillos (Fouquieria splendens) we 

know from o-r Southwest deserts form 

the northernmost range of a single spe

cies of a uniquely Mexican plant family, 
the Fouquieriaceae. Eleven ocotillo 

species, all native to Mexico, make up 

not only the genus, but the entire fam

ily. In Mexico, there's remarkable vari

ation in growth form, from cane-like 

shrubs to umbrella-like trees to mon

ster bottle trees.  

Ocotillo, an indicator plant of the 

Chihuahuan Desert, grows on slopes 

at low elevations from California to 

the Pecos River. Left undisturbed, 

ocotillos typically live 6o-IO0 years

4 

h iS

(even up to oo years). Great places 

in Texas to see stands of large ocotillos 

are Lake Amistac National Recreation 

Area, Big Bend Ranch State Park, Big 
Berd National Park, Devils River 

State Natural Area and Guadalupe 

Mountains Nat-cnal Park 

In the springtime, ocotillo produces 

its red, tubular, nectar-Filled flowers 

that attract bees, bats and migrating 

hummingbirds heading north to their 

summering places. Matt Turner, in 

Remarkable Plants of Texas, explains that
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ocotilic, although dry and dead-look

ing most of the year, actually has the 

ability to produce leaves upon demand 

when i: rains. During the summer 

monsoon rainy season, the tips cf the 

stems will sprout one kind of leaf that 

will har den into the spine that pro

tects the plant. Then, when it rains 

outside of the rainy season, the Kant 

can break dormancy, sprouting a sec

ond set of leaves along the stem that 
last but a few weeks. These leaves can 

appear within 24-48 hours after a 

rain and are considered reliable -ndi

cators of recent rains.  

Desert people have used ocotillo 
for centuries. Even today, the old

time tradition of using ocotillo wood 

to make a fence is hard to improve 

upon. Delena Tull, in Edible and Useful 
Plants cf Texas and the Southwest, tells us 

that the sweet flowers are edible and 

can be made into a drink when soaked 

sn water. Traditional native people 

grounc. the seeds into flour.  

To protect the plant from the sun, 
the stems produce resin, wax and 

gum. The wax has been used for wax

ing leather, the gum as a thickener 

and aciuesive, and the resin as a water

proofing agent and varnish.  

The other name for ocotillo, can

dlewood, hints at its use as a fire 

starter. The resin-laden branches 

ignite easily and produce an intense, 

bright-yellow flame. "Ocotillo" is 

thougL t to derive from the Nahuatl 

name for pit ch pine, ocotl, later t rans 
lated into Spanish as "little torch 

--Karen Clary

HOUSTON 
SAFARI-CLUB

SIGHTS & SOUNDS TEXAS PARKS& WILDLIFE TVAND RADIO 

TELEVISION ,:N

Canyon; campfire tips. Dec. 28-Jan. 3: 
Big Bend Bike Fest; 

Dec. 14-20: remembering the CCC; 
Warden with a cause; desert skies in black 
biking and fishing and white; Battleship 
at Cleburne State Texas fireworks.  

r~~ .R .. .i t 

Passport to Texas is your guide to the great Texas 
outdoors. Any time you tune in, you'll remember why 
you love Texas. Go to www.passporttotexas.org to find 
a station near you that airs the series.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television 
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local 
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions. > 4' 

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv 

PASSPORT TO TEXAS 
Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays fora 
90-second excursion into the Texas Outdoors.  
Find a station near you, or listen on the Web at o 

www.passporttotexas.org
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STCAR CUT 
BLUE TOPA 
Our twist on the State Stone of Texas.  

Available in a variety of settings, call 
our friendly staff with any questions 

about this collection 

M 

Made in Texas, by Texans.  

See the full collection at...  

www.KirkRootDesigns.com 

10000 Research Blvd #126, Austin, TX 78759 

www.facebook.com/CKRDesigns 

(800) 299-5475
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State Shel 

LDghtning whelks are treasured for their spiraling homes.

Tiny calcified fragments of colorful 
shells litter the beach, lining the shore 
as far as the eye can see. As I look in 

wonder at the sea of color beneath my 

feet, one particular shell catches my 

eye, and I pick it up. Amazingly, it's 
still whole. It's wide at one end and 

long and slender at the other. Brown 

lightning-like lines run the length 
of its chalky, apricot-tinged body. It 
spirals around and opens up tanta

lizingly, leading the way to where an 

organism once lived.  

I had discovered a lightning whelk 
shell, the state shell of Texas. The 

shell, found along the Gulf Coast, 

is different from most other spiral

ing shells in that it coils in a count

er-clockwise direction, opening up 
on the left side of the shell instead of 

the right. The shell houses a marine 

mollusk, though sometimes hermit 

crabs hitchhike rides in empty whelk 

shells. They are usually found at the 

bottom of bays near grass beds. Light
ning whelk shells typically grow up to 

8 inches, though some offshore speci
mens have grown as large as i6 inches.  

The lightning whelk eats bivalves 
(invertebrates with two shells) like oys

ters, clams and scallops. When feed

ing, an adult whelk will use the long 

edge of its shell as a crowbar to open 

up the bivalve. If that doesn't work, the 

whelk will grind a hole in the bivalve's 

shell to insert its toothed tongue.  

The lightning whelk "smells" its 

food with special sensory organs 

inside its body and will almost com

pletely bury itself in sand, lying in wait 

for prey to approach. When it does 

move, it leaves behind a trail, making 

it easy for predators, including gulls, 

crabs and other whelks, to track.  

Texas has placed certain restric

tions on collecting live lightning 

whelks at South Padre Island, where 

there is a daily limit of 15 univalve, 

or single-shelled, organisms, of which 
only two may be lightning whelks.

{ The lightning whelk wvas named 
the state shell in 1987, a "fitting 
emblem of the exceptional beauty 
of the Texas Gulf Coast region." 

Collecting any live or dead mollusks 

and their shells, including lightning 
whelks, is prohibited from Nov. 1 to 

April 30 along one part of the island.  

Permits are not required for collect

ing empty lightning whelk shells on 
the beach, though a Texas fishing 
license with a saltwater fishing stamp 

is required for harvesting any live 
marine animals that may be inside.  

The shell, named for the brown 

strips that radiate down its sides, has 

a long history in the Gulf area. Some 

Native Americans used the shell for 

religious rituals, believing the shell 

was sacred. They also made practical 

tools like scrapers, gouges, cups and 

bowls from it.  

In 1987, the lightning whelk became 

the official state shell. The Texas Leg
islature chose it for its easily recog

nizable and unconventional shape 

and prevalence along Texas beaches.  

According to the resolution, the shell 

is a "fitting emblem of the exceptional 

beauty of the Texas Gulf Coast region." 

-Kay Schaffer
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Keep your neighborhoods, campgrounds 
and favorite places in Texas safe from 
invasive insects and diseases. a

Always use local firewood! A. INVASIVES.ORG .org
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BLUE BONN ETS, 
INDIAN PAINTBRUSH 

insWATE RL EAF 
Our twist on Texas wildflowers.  

Made in Texas, by Texans.  
See the full collection at...  

www.KirkRootDesigns.com 
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10000 Research Blvd #126, Austin, TX 78759 

www.facebook.com/CKRDesigns 

(800) 299-5475
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3 for the Tree
With big advances in dz talphotography, 
it's a great time to unwrap a camerafor Christmas.  

SANTA AND HIS ELVES have had a busy year keeping up with the new 
and exciting innovations in the world of digital photography. There's a 
perfect new camera out there for every type of photo aficionado.  

The past year has brought many new features to the design and 
functionality of digital cameras. Most notable are the convergence of still 
camera features with high-definition video and the ability to transfer those 
images wirelessly to smartphones, tablets or computers. While the market 
for pocket-sized point-and-shoot cameras has started to dry up because of 
the great image quality readily available from the typical smartphone, it's a 
great time to shop for the midsize to larger size camera bodies, lenses and 
accessories. Competition has forced prices down and quality up.  

While that new camera will undoubtedly be a hit when unwrapped, 
let's hope Santa doesn't forget to bring a few accessories, such as a 
quality carbon-fiber tripod or protective camera bag. Stocking stuffers 
can include lens filters, memory cards, a remote cable release or alens
cleaning kit.  

The following three camera examples represent the range of features 
and prices on currently available cameras. Here's hoping that you've 
been good! 

-Earl Nottingham 

NIKON D810 
If lots of pixels are what you're after, 

then the latest and greatest Nikon 
D810 DSLR is for you. With a massive 
36.3-megapixel full-frame sensor, 
the D810 is currently the highest
resolution production camera 
on the market (amid rumors that 
competitors will up that ante in the 
next year). Not to rest on the laurels of 
a high-megapixel rating, the camera 
also offers normal ISO speeds of 64 to 
12,800 (expandable to 51,200) with 
very little digital noise. Videographers 
will be happy with full HD recording 
capability up to 1080/60p as well 
as other enhancements specifically 
geared toward professional video 
production. $3,299 body onlyw.
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SONY A6000 
The Sony a6000 follows the trend 

of mirrorless interchangeable lens 
cameras (MILCs), which eliminate the 
reflex mirror found on typical single
lens reflex (SLR) cameras. Camera 
images are viewed from either an LCD 
screen on the back of the camera or 
an electronic viewfinder. The result is 
less weight, fewer moving parts and 
a quieter shutter, which makes it a 
stealthy and comfortable camera to 
carry while still shooting high-quality 
24-megapixel images with its APS-C 
sensor. It also offers full HD video 
with wireless capability. $798 with 
16-50mm lens.

CANON SX60 HS 
While Canon is also known for its 

professional high-end cameras, 
some of its best offerings are in its 
Powershot point-and-shoot line.  
One standout is the SX66 HS, which 
features a stabilized 65X optical 
zoom lens (21-1365mm), making 
it the perfect camera for sports 
or wildlife photography. Although 
the body is lighter than most of its 
DSLR counterparts, its respectable 
16-megapixel sensor also yields full 
HD video up to 1080/60p. With its 
wireless connectivity, images can 
be transferred to your smartphone, 
tablet or computer. $549.
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Little Flashlight 101 to helpiyou select the rnght illuminator.  

E USED TO JUST CALL THEM FLASHLIGHTS. Long tubes with a lens at on: 

ne size fit all. Not so today, as we now choose from a confusing array of headlamps, la 
ashlights, just to name a few. The range of costs is wide as well. Still, all these differed 

Mme basic components.  

BODY: Flashlight bodies are . LENSES: Lenses can be a flat PRO 
usuallyy made of aluminum or plastic/ transparent plastic or glass cover. flashli 

polymer. Aluminum is common on A "bull's-eye" or convex lens is also used to you'll 

gh-quality lights because of its durability form a concentrated beam. a widE 
d heat dissipation. Plastic. can be easily has a 

olded, so there's a great variety of shapes o POWER SOURCE: Battery and v: 
id sizes. Plastic can also resist corrosion choices include disposable or flashlii 
id wear. rechargeable. Lithium-ion batteries also h.  

have a longer run time, making them ideal your 
BULBS: Once-common for hikes or long trips, though our Texas heat set ting 
incandescent bulbs are the least may lessen their shelf life somewhat. lights 
expensive, but they have ashort life batter 

id emit heat. Light-emitting diodes (LED) CONTROL SWITCH: Most are carry 
-more efficient and durable, but are also top-mounted or end-mounted, butWt 

ore expensive. they don't just turn the flashlight on and off. remer 

Operating modes include intermittent use, SOS befor: 
REFLECTORS: A polished signaling, strobe and variable output levels. can fir 
surface throws the light into a _'for ye.  
directed beam. An "orange peel" w . the n

> ture can improve the uniformity of the crne: 
;ht beam. Variable-focus reflectors allow a - , " 
de floodlight to narrow to a beam effect. R t -:
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SHOES THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE... GUARANTEED!

Absorbs Shock 
on Impact

The Ultimate Shock 
Absorbing Footwear 
As featured in hundreds of 
magazines, on radio and 
TV nationwide, Gravity 
Defyer* shoes are changing 
lives every day. They
have become a comfort 
phenomenon, and are being 
used and recommended by 
profess onals in hospitals, 

Energy Return the food service industry, 
Propels You board rooms across the 

country and more.  

A Decade of Science in Every Pair The 
patented VersoShock* system was developed 
by Impact Research Technology and is found 
exclusively in Gravity Defyer5 footwear. It absorbs 
harmful impact relieving discomfort from every step 
before returning energy tha- propels you forward.  

40% LESS 19%MORE 
Harmful Impact Energy Return 
than the leading competitor -han the leading competitor 

soo ~ ~ ~ 6 __.-__ - -_ ..,_- -
60 

600 2o { _ ---- 4 _ 

300 I 0 ' i ~ 

SHOCK ABSORPTION STUDY HPW Biomechanics, 2012 
Shock absorption: Measurement >f maximum pressure (KPI).  
Energy return: Measurement of energy returned (Joules).

Stay more active on your feet and experience 
unparalleled comfort and performance.  

Feel Weightless 
Standing, walking, and running are easier as the 
VersoShock* system's energy return makes you 
feel lighter, like you're walking on clouds.  

"I decided to fulfill a life's dream and go to 
China... without my Gravity Defyer* [shoes] 
this would have been impossible." -Eleanor W 

" After ordering and wearing your Gravity 
Defyer® [shoes], I have renewed faith 
that I will be able to continue my passion 

for senior softball. Thank you. " - Ron B 

"I work in a restaurant. Finally found the 
shoes that don't kill my legs and feet... Gravity 
Defyer' shoes are awesome!" -Diana B

SCOSSA $160 
Me rn si x5-15 M .1 Women a san, .5-14 M/w

BLACK 

TB9018MBL 

GRAY ' 

2 TB9018MWG 

RED/BLACK : 
TB9018MRB 3.14 
GRN/SLVR 
TB9018MRS 

GRAY/YLLW 
TB9018MGYU

Oter vad i 'a: ma answ 'mr 7 (a .' n pa's. anl c!n and munn cak<ut Fren aIh' pp ng T n i arde 
exriaudma AK, HI amd 'u.~ta RPm Cr Kd. .ard aui harmaatian rmqunred. Sem wvebsit' foridmais.

GRAY/WHITE 
TB9018FWG 

PRPL/SLVR 
TB9018FWSP 

GRAY/PINK 
TB9018FGP
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S S in the ld / By Sheryl Smith-Rodgers 

DESINAI I O . BEAUMONT 

TRAVEL TIME FROM: i 

AUSTIN - 4 hours / BROWNSVILLE - b: " hours / DALLAS - 43 hours 
HOUSTON - ! hours / SAN ANTONIO - hours / LUBBOCK - 9 hours / EL PASO - ! hours 

Mixing Water and Oil 
Successful pairings of odd combinations lead to a fascinating stay in Beaumont.
"Look!" George Newsome slows the white Suburban to 

a stop, then gestures out his open window toward a muddy 

flat at Cattail Marsh in Beaumont. In the distance, scores of 

assorted birds swim and wade in pockets of shallow water.  

"Now there's a pile of birds!" Newsome exclaims. "Look, 
over there! A common grebe! See him? Watch him go under 

water. There! Did you see that? Wasn't that just cool?" 

From behind the wheel, Newsome continues to scan 

the water as he always does when patrolling the 600

acre manmade wetlands. Completed in 1993, the system 

of eight cells and levees cleanses treated effluent from 

the city's wastewater treatment plant. During initial 

construction, Newsome - then an employee with the water 

utilities department - operated a tractor. Now he's water 

reclamation superintendent.  

"I didn't used to be a bird guy," he confesses, "but I am 

now." Out the window, a flash of pink in mid-air catches his 

eye. "Look, a roseate spoonbill!" 

From wetlands to oil derricks, a visit to Beaumont - a 

high-energy city a little more than an hour's jaunt east of 

Houston - will leave you convinced that, occasionally, oil 

and water can mix. And in the most interesting ways, too.  

I start my three-day exploration on board the Ivory 

Bill, a covered excursion boat operated by the Big Thicket 

Association. Members with the nonprofit organization 

strive to preserve more than 100,000 acres of ecologically 

diverse habitats collectively known as the Big Thicket. They

also educate people about the region's swamps and bayous 

through their Neches River Adventures, Saturday morning 

tours on the Ivory Bill that depart from Riverfront Park 

near downtown.  

A light mist falls as pilot Stuart Liebowitz steers the boat 

farther upriver.  

"You never know what we'll see on these trips," Liebowitz 

says as we slowly motor past riverbanks lush with tall grasses, 

palmettos and thick vines. Snowy egrets perch atop dead 

limbs poking up from the water. "The boat doesn't spook the 

wildlife much. We've even had alligators swim up." 

A red-winged blackbird trills as a ranger with the Big 

Thicket National Preserve tells us about the Neches River, a 

murky waterway populated with bass, catfish and alligator gar.  

"Cypress and tupelos dominate the forests here," notes 

ranger Mary Kay Manning. "We also have maples and 

sweetgums. The abundance of Spanish moss that you see 

indicates good air quality." 

A brief description of Big Thicket flora and fauna by 

Mona Halvorsen, who directs an ongoing species inventory 

called the Thicket of Diversity, piqued my interest. Next 

time I plan to try to see the region's four carnivorous 

plant species: pitcher plants, sundews, butterworts 

and bladderworts.  

With limited time, I can visit only a few of Beaumont's 

many museums and historic sites. After a chocolate shake 

at the Willy Burger, I head to a must-see: the Spindletop-
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Gladys City Boomtown Museum, a collection of Old West

style buildings that represent life after the famous gusher 

spewed oil on Spindletop Hill in January 1901.  

"Gladys City was intended to be a perfect industrial city," 

says museum director Mark Osborne. "But after the oil 

came in, they had to build the city as fast as they could to 

accommodate all the wildcatters and roughnecks." What 

remained of the rowdy boomtown was bulldozed in the 

1950s, then rebuilt in the '70s as a Bicentennial project.  

At the tour's end, Osborne leads visitors to a grassy field, 

where we stand around a 65-foot-tall replica of an oil 

derrick. Suddenly, a plume of water rises into the air and 

gushes some 1o stories high. I manage to stay dry during the 

impressive Spindletop re-enactment.  

The next morning, after a quick egg taco at Tacos La 

Bamba, I tour the McFaddin-Ward House Museum, which 

preserves the opulent era that followed Spindletop. Built in 

1906, the three-story house was purchased by oil and ranching 

tycoon W.P.H. McFaddin and his wife, Ida. All furnishings, 

such as Tiffany lamps, quilted bedspreads, Oriental rugs and 

framed photographs, are original to the family.  

"The house has a total of 12,000 square feet and is just a 

few feet short from being the same width as the Titanic," guide 

Marcus Powers notes. I find myself wishing I could linger in 

the sunny, mosaic-tiled conservatory and drink a glass of cold 

lemonade, just as McFaddin daughter Mamie used to do.  

At the Texas Energy Museum, two floors of interactive 

exhibits focus on the geology, history and production of 

oil. In one display, robotic figures dressed as oil pioneers 

Pattillo Higgins and Anthony Lucas stand beneath a drilling 

rig and recall how they brought in the Spindletop gusher.  

Another exhibit explains the complex process of oil refining.  

Since plants fascinate me, I head for the Beaumont 

Botanical Gardens at Tyrrell Park, a municipal complex that 

also includes Cattail Marsh, an 18-hole golf course, horse 

stables and hiking trails.  

"A lot of people pull off I-IO to walk in our gardens," 

horticulture director Gary Outenreath tells me. "They relax, 

then they're ready to be road warriors again." 

In the 10 acres of themed gardens, I stroll down a sidewalk 

that winds past daylilies, giant monkeygrass, Japan painted 

ferns, herbs and oodles of other plants, including Texas 

natives. A green tree frog on a branch catches my eye, and 

a great egret hunting a snack in the garden's large pond 

ignores me.  

Inside the humid Warren Loose Conservatory, elephant 

ears, scheffleras, palms and other tropicals 

reach high to the opaque ceiling. Well-fed koi 

shimmer in ponds, and a ribbon snake slithers 

across a stone bench. The kid in me loves the 

prehistoric pterodactyl that "soars" overhead 

and a huge dinosaur that lurks among 

the scheffleras.  

South of Beaumont, real-deal reptiles star 

at Gator Country, where owner Gary Saurage 

and his crew tend 40o alligators they've 

rescued from swimming pools, backyards 

and various public places. The gators laze 

in swampy ponds where they're grouped

by size. Indoor exhibits 

house other reptiles, 

including pythons, 

iguanas and lizards.  

"Once alligators are 

fed by humans, they can 

lose their fear," intern 

Tyler Lacina explains. "If 

an alligator is determined 

to be a nuisance, then a 

permitted nuisance alligator 

control hunter may harvest the 

animal. That's what Gary does 

only he rescues gators and brings , 

them here." 

BigAl, a ,ooo-pound 

alligator that measures 

13 feet long, reigns as p 

the preserve's oldest and 

largest. Only staff get near 

Al, who gets weighed every 

July 4, but visitors can hold 

6-inch-long baby gators.  

With both hands, I hold a 

young alligator longer than 

my arm (with his mouth 

safely secured). His scaly 

skin feels cold and smooth.  

"We show the good side 

of alligators here, and how 

they need to be conserved," 

Lacina says.  

That evening, a half-hour drive along a >ack road lands 

me at the Pine Tree Lodge, a down-home restaurant that 

overlooks a murky bayou. A basket of fried shrimp with sweet 

potato fries and hushpuppies fills me right up.  

The next morning, I duck into Rao's BaIery, a prick-faced 

fixture on Calder Avenue that has turned oat cakes, cookies 

and other sugary treats since 1941. I choose a delicious 

sausage kolache.  

I spend my last few hours in Beaumont with George 

Newsome at Cattail Marsh. The levee roads, which we cruise 
r 

in his city vehicle, are open to foot traffic only during o 
daylight hours. More than 200 alligators - migrants from z 

an adjoining bayou - also inhabit the marshes, and a pair of 

bald eagles has nested nearby for four years.  

"We have listed 240 bird species here," Newscme says 
as we slow down to watch a black-crowned night-heron lift 

up from the water below us. "It's not uncommon to see 

60-something species on any given outing. This place is 

a magnet for birds. Food sources are abundant, and they 

have a clean water source and plenty of refuge in the grass." 

Serious birders hoping to spot a specific species may call 
Newsome at his city office and ask for pointers.  

"One of the highlights of my career was when a lady birder 

from Vermont saw a thalarope here for the first time," he 

recalls. "She got tears of joy in her eyes." 

Birds and gators, water and oil - odd combInations that 2 

mix together quite well in Beaumont. *
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COWBOY 

'IGH 
, CALLS 

By Stephanie M. Salinas 

he many cultures that formed this state now 1pFrovide the ingredients for a wide array of 
holiday traditions that can be enjoyed at Texas 
sate parks. From the German holiday traditions 

at Lyndon B. Johnson State Park and Historic Site to the 
haunting echo of the choir at Mission Espi'ritu Santo in 
Goliad State Park, parks in every corner of the state have 
unique annual celebrations that ensure a great time for 
the entire family.  

Pull on your boots, grab a jacket and follow this guide 
through every region of the state as we highlight events 
guaranteed to put you and your family in the Christmas 
spirit, state park-style.  

This is just a sampling of what's available at parks this 
holiday season. For a full listing of holiday events at Texas 
state parks, visit www.texasstateparks.org/holidays or pick 
up a free copy of the "Christmas in the Parks" booklet at a.ny 
state park or Texas Travel Information Center.
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Enchanted Rock State Natural Area 
offers amazing vistas during its Christmas 

in the Park event. Make the climb to the 

top of the massive pink granite dome 

north of Fredericksburg and take in the 

view. Later in the day, join Santa for a 

hayride through the park and enjoy hot 

chocolate and cookies.  

Beneath Park Road 4 in Burnet lies one 

of the Hill Country's best-kept Christmas 

secrets, Longhorn Cavern State Park.  
Every December the park hosts two separate 

caroling concerts. After the caroling, the 

park provides classic holiday food and 

games in the visitors center. Cavern tours 

are available. Last December, a woman 

played the piano and sang traditional 

Christmas songs inside the biggest room 

in the cave while the audience sang along.  

The echoes of Winter Wonderland and Have 

Yourself a Merry Little Christmas filled the room 

and provided us with a once-in-a-lifetime 

experience. Afterward, we warmed 

ourselves by the visitors center's huge 

stone fireplace, enjoying the aroma of the 

sizzling sausage, hot chocolate and cider, 

plus holiday sweets. Christmas trivia games 

were a jolly good time, with T-shirts and 

other prizes for the winners.

One of the state's oldest holiday traditions, begun 45 years 
ago by President Johnson and his wife, is the annual tree lighting 
at Lyndon B. Johnson State Park and Historic Site. The 
festivities kick off just before sunset as a German folk band 
starts playing popular Christmas tunes, carolers begin to sing 
and the nativity is brought to life by local children.  

Last year, LBJ's daughter Luci Baines Johnson was the guest 
of honor. She reminisced about traditions her family enjoyed 
during the holidays and the spirit of the season.  

"Each time I come I think about all the things that hundreds 
of you all could be doing with your loved ones, places you could 
be and events that you could be sharing in," she noted. "The 
fact that you have come, in many cases hundreds of miles 
to join us here, means a tremendous amount to me. Rest
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assured that it would have meant even more to Mother 
and Daddy." 

Luci, with help from her late father, provided insight to 
living out the true meaning of the holiday.  

"Let's do as my father asked us 50 years ago and 
think not so much about what we hope to get, but what 
we yearn to give to those in need, because that is indeed 
the real joy of the season." 

After she spoke, a military veteran whom Luci spotted 
in the crowd flipped the switch to bring the illuminated 
tree to life while the crowd cheered. Serenaded by the 
music of the carolers, people snaked through the park's 
trail to the Sauer-Beckmann Living History Farm.  
Along the way, we saw children and animals re-creating

the classic live nativity scene. Buffalo Soldiers also set 
up camp along the trail, cooking over an open flame, 
singing songs and playing games that the original 
soldiers would have known during the Civil War.  

At the Sauer-Beckmann farm, people lined up to 
see the house in full Christmas splendor. Following 
the German tradition, a cedar tree was placed in the 
middle of the parlor with real lighted candles adorning 
the tree branches. The cedar smell filled the house and 
followed us to the next room, where traditional toys 
were put on display for the visiting children to enjoy.  
The final stop at the farm was the kitchen, where period
dressed employees and volunteers offered a variety of 
homemade cookies to all.
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Big Bend Country

The annual Christmas event at Fort Leaton State Historic Site features a traditional Mexican posada where visitors 
can witness Mary and Joseph's search for shelter on the fateful night that Jesus was born. A Christmas carol concert 
performed by a local choir and more than 600 candlelit luminarias help bring this historic structure to life.  

In El Paso, Wyler Aerial Tramway State Park hosts a yearly Santa Christmas Hike to the top of Ranger Peak.  
From the top of the peak, 5,632 feet above sea level, visitors can enjoy panoramic views of New Mexico, Texas and 
Mexico. Once you are ready to leave, a Swiss-made gondola will take you to the base of the mountain while you enjoy 
the ever-changing views of the canyon below.  
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One weekend in December, Abilene State 
S Park sparkles with Christmas lights adorning 

tents, screened shelters, yurts and trailers 

throughout the park. All park visitors are 

treated to cookies and hot chocolate, and 

Santa tops off the evening with a surprise visit.  

Kick the holidays into high gear by 

cruising though a winter wonderland Pineywoods 
in the Pineywoods at Martin Creek 
Lake State Park. Campsites will be 

decorated with sparkling holiday lights, 

and kids will have a chance to visit with 

Santa. Entrance =ees will be waived if an 

unwrapped toy is brought for donation 

to a local charity group. T " 

The Grinch, Santa, Mrs. Claus and 

Smokey Bear help celebrate Christmas 

at Atlanta State Park. Visitors will be 
able to drive through the park to view 

the Christmas light display for free, and 

campers who decorate their campsites will 

have their entrance fees waived.  

) Martin Creek Lake State Park 
9515 County Road 2181D " Tatum, TX 75691 
Open daily.  
Christmas in the Pfneywoods: Dec. 5-6 

a Atlanta State Park 
927 Park Road 42 " Atlanta, TX 75551 
Open daily. 
Christmas in the Park: Dec. 12-13 A



The voices of the Beeville 

Community Chorus resonate 

through Mission Espiritu Santo 

during Goliad State Park and 
Historic Site's annual Christmas 

at the Mission celebration. A 

trail of luminarias greets you 

at the park's visitors center and 

leads you to the doors of the old 

mission chapel. The choir sings 

a selection of sacred and secular 

Christmas music to create a visual 

and auditory Christmas experience 

like no other.  

At Estero Llano Grande State 
Park you can take a holiday 

version of the park's guided 

nighttime hike through the park 

with Santa. The walk follows the 

boardwalks and trails of the park 

under the nighttime sky of the 

Rio Grande Valley.
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Gulf Coast

While away from their family and 

friends during the holidays, crew 

members on the Battleship Texas 

tried their best to make the ship feel 

like hone. Now during the month 

of December, anyone can visit the 

Battleship Texas State Historic 
Site and see the lhip draped in 

traditional lights, ornaments and 

decorations similar to the ones used 

by the sailors.  

On a special night, y.:u can visit the 

battleship and experience scme holiday 

moments re-created by the crew. Visitors 

will be able to send a secret message to 

the North Pole through Morse code, 

make some Battleshif crrments and 

listen to live perforr-ances by local 

bands and choirs.
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Prairies and Lakes
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Every year, the Doctors Creek Unit at Cooper Lake State Park 
welcomes visitors to a park that's decorated with Christmas lights.  

Families can drive through the grounds and enjoy the sights.  

The fourth annual Christmas in the Park at Fairfield Lake 
State Park offers a variety of activities for the whole family to 

enjoy. A trail of lights and hayride will run through the camping 

area, where visitors can view the campsites covered in Christmas 

decorations. Classic holiday movies are shown in the dining hall 

with hot cocoa, wassail and cookies. Santa will also stop by to visit 

u and have pictures taken.  

Fanthorp Inn State Historic Site takes visitors on a journey 

back to the 1 8 5os, when the inn was illuminated only with lanterns 

and candles. The candlelit inn will host period music, poetry 

readings, stagecoach rides, chuckwagon cooking, carol singing and 

employees dressed in period clothing.  

In La Grange, the Monument Hill and Kreische Brewery State 
Historic Sites dedicate weekends in December to celebrating 

Christmas in early Texas-German fashion. Thousands of lights 

will lead visitors through an illuminated quarter-mile trail to the 

glowing Monument Hill and Kreische house. While on the trail's 

hillside overlook, you can see the lights of La Grange sparkle in the 

distance. The house, originally the home of German immigrant 

H.L. Kreische, is decorated in traditional Texas-German 18 5os

era Christmas decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Claus will be there, too.
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Washington-on-the-Brazos 
State Historic Site 
23400 Park Road 12 
Washington, TX 77880 
Open daily from 8 a.m. - sunset 
Christmas on the Brazos featuring 
Barrington's Candlelight Christmas: 
Dec.13

Barrington Living History Farm 
Open daily from 10 a.m. -4:30 p.m.  

a Purtis Creek State Park 
14225 FM 316 " Eustace, TX 75124 
Open daily from 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.  
Christmas in Goshen: Dec. 5-6

Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site 
combines both historic and modern activities to create a 

unique holiday experience. In Independence Hall, there 

will be readings of 19th century Christmas literature, and 

visitors can create period crafts at the Star of the Republic 

Museum. There's music in the visitors center, with displays 

by Texan artisans and samples of local Texas foods. Santa 

will be available for photos. The Barrington Living 
History Farm, located on the park property, hosts a 

Candlelight Christmas event offering a glmpse into how 

the holidays might have been spent in the 1 8 5os. A candlelit 

tour of the Barrington farm will be offered, as well as a tour 

of the historic home of the last presic.ert of the Republic of 

Texas, Anson Jones. The farn's quarters will also be open, 

with volunteers re-enacting how the people enslaved at the

farm would have celebrated the season. After the tours, 

put on your dancing boots for live 19th century music and 

dancing. Bonfires, Christmas readings, an 18 50s Santa 

Claus, musket firing, cookies and hot cider will also be 

included in the celebration.  

Purtis Creek State Park dedicates the first weekend of 

December to a Christmas light display and old-fashioned 

holiday fun. All car pers are encouraged to decorate 

their campsites with Christmas lights. Smokey Bear and 

Santa Claus will be at the picnic pavilion for pictures, hot 

chocolate and a cake walk. A fee of $5 per car will be charged 

(instead of entrance fees) for the evening to support the 

construction of a new playground by the Friends of Purtis 

Creek group.
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Partners purchase vast coastal property 

to preserve for public enjoyment.

BY TOM HARVEY
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"These gravestones have been here
as long as I've been coming here, ai 

they all appear to be children, base 
the size of the headstones and the 

of the graves as demarcated by the
footstones." Wendel Denman Thuss is standing 

in a little graveyard near his family's 

former ranch house at Powderhorn 

Ranch on Matagorda Bay. One 

headstone is dated 1882. The graves 

are not far from the historic town of 

Indianola, on the bay just a few miles 

north. It was here in 1844 that German 

Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels 

(for whom New Braunfels is named) 

landed with 100 German families.  

Their Indianola community would 

be ravaged by disease and ultimately 

destroyed by a hurricane.

nd "It appears they 

were the children of 

immigrants who died 

in Indianola and were 
brought over here to be 

size buried in this sort of 

ad hoc little graveyard," 

e Wendel says. "The thing 

that's always amazed all 

of us [family members] 

is that none of the rock is native to 

here. Which means that somebody 

had to haul the rock back to this place 

to bury their children. I think that 

shows a certain level of discipline and 

fortitude that it probably took to be 

a new immigrant in this part of the 

world and scratch out a living." 

Indeed, the first settlers paid a dear 

price to claim their piece of Texas, and 

it certainly took determination and 

courage for them to succeed. When 

they arrived, the Texas coast was an 

unbroken sweep of native prairie,
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verdant woods and sparkling wetlands, 

empty and vast. Today, in places like 

Houston, most of the coastal prairie is 

gone, covered by buildings and roads.  

In a charging world, Wendel's 

former family ranch is one of the last 

wild havens on the Texas coast. And 

now, it will be protected in perpetuity, 

because a new group of determined 

Powderhorn Ranch is one of the last 
wild havens on the Texas coast. The 
17,351-acre property was purchased for 
$37.7 million, the largest dollar amount 
ever raised for a conservation land 
purchase in the state.
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pioneers had the fortitude to work 

together and pay the price needed to 

protect it forever.  

On Aug. 21, a multipartner coalition 

announced the purchase of the 17,351

acre Powderhorn Ranch in Calhoun 

County. At $37.7 million, it is the 

largest dollar amount ever raised for 

a conservation land purchase in the 

state. In years to come, Powderhorn 

Ranch is expected to become a state 

park and wildlife management area.  

SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE 
"If ever there was a sportsman's 

paradise, it's the Powderhorn Ranch," 

says Carter Smith, Texas Parks 

and Wildlife Department executive

director. "The place is literally teeming 

with fish and wildlife. And if you like 

to wade-fish, or canoe or kayak to catch 

a tailing redfish, or catch a trout or 

flounder, the bays and back bayous and 

marshes are going to be the place for 

you. If you like to hunt, the game there 

is just simply extraordinary - from 

deer to ducks and doves and bobwhite 

quail. And if you like to bird-watch, 

there's no place finer." 

The acquisition will protect the 

sprawling prairie, wind-sculpted 

coastal live oaks and Powderhorn Lake, 

a tidally influenced, secondary bay off 

Matagorda Bay. The range of habitats 

is perfect for hunting, fishing, hiking, 

paddling and birding. The property 

also includes thousands of acres of 

freshwater wetlands and salt marshes, 

which provide natural filtering to 

improve water quality and also shield 

people and property from storm surges 

and sea level rise.  

From the 1950s to the early 1990s 

Texas lost more than 200,000 acres of 

coastal wetlands, but the Powderhorn 

acquisition helps combat this trend.  

The ranch includes more than II miles 

of tidal bayfront on Matagorda Bay 

and provides habitat for hundreds of 

species of birds and animals, including 

the endangered whooping crane.
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PARTNERS IN THE PURCHASE 
The Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Foundation is spearheading 

fundraising for the $50 million 

project, which includes purchase 

of the property and a long-term 

endowment for habitat restoration 

and management.  

A significant portion of the 

funding comes from the National 

Fish and Wildlife Foundation's Gulf 

Environmental Benefit Fund, created 

with dollars paid by British Petroleum 

and Transocean in the wake of the 

Deepwater Horizon oil spill. NFWF 

has committed $34.5 million over the 

next three years, making this the largest 

land acquisition in the nation to date 

using BP spill restoration dollars.  

To facilitate the purchase, the 

Conservation Fund and the Nature 

Conservancy of Texas are each 

providing $10 million in interim 

funding to buy the property in 

2014. The two organizations will be 

reimbursed by the Texas Parks and 

Wildlife Foundation, which will hold 

title on the property by the end of

2016, and will ultimately turn it over 

to the department.  

ACHIEVING THE DREAM 
Acquiring Powderhorn Ranch has 

been a dream of the conservation 

community for close to 30 years, but 

its history goes back much further.  

Wendel's great-great-grandfather, 

Leroy Gilbert Denman, was a Texas 

Supreme Court justice who acquired 

the San Antonio Lcan and Trust 

Company in the I90s. Shortly after, 

the bank repossessed the St. Charles 

Ranch (now the Aransas National 

Wildlife Refuge), making Denman the 

ranch's new owner. His son was Leroy 

G. Denman Sr., known by the family 

as "Senior," who in :urn had a son 

named Leroy G. Denman Jr., now 91, 

known as "Junior." 

In the 1930s, as part of the New 

Deal, Senior sol. the St. Charles 

Ranch surface rights to the federal 

government, which bought the land 

with funds raised from the sale of 

migratory bird stamps. The Aransas 

refuge was established in 1937, with

u4 
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47261 acres.  

After the St. Ch r es sale, the 
Denma-is realized that they had 3, 000 

c ows to sell an d a very poor cattle 

market in which to do it. In 1936, the 
family bought Powderhc'rn Ranch ancd 

moved -he cattle down the road. In its 

heyday, Powderhorn Ranch included 

some 42,000 acres.  

In the 1920s, Senior became general 

counsel to the King Ranch arnd Bob 

Kleberg. Junior later continued his 

father's legacy, serving as King Ranch 

attorney from 1939-88 and as the 

firat nonfamily chairman cof the board 
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from 1990-95.  

Collaborating with Kleberg, 
Denmans Senior and Junior 

conducted various ranching and 

wildlife management experiments.  

They purchased exotic species, 

including nilgai antelope, sambar 

deer, axis deer and Russian boar, and 

brought them to both the King Ranch 

and Powderhorn. The idea was to find 

an animal that would eat and control 

brush, such as running live oak and 

mesquite. Both ranches ran all Santa 

Gertrudis cattle from the King Ranch; 

all Powderhorn bulls and quarter 

horses were King Ranch stock.  

OUTDOOR LESSONS 
In this ranching and wildlife 

paradise, Wendel spent formative 

boyhood years.  

"As a child, I spent countless days 

running around the Powderhorn 

shooting dove, fishing - lots of 

fishing - a little bit of sailing, lots of 

exploring," Wendel says. "I consider 

myself incredibly lucky to have had 

the opportunity here, at this place.  

And this particular piece of land has 

tremendous meaning to me. Because 

it was where I was a kid and it's where 

I had the opportunity to learn all the 

lessons that come outdoors. And what 

better teacher than this place?" 

Someday, new generations of Texas 

kids will have a chance to learn similar 

life lessons at Powderhorn, though few 

may get into the scrapes that Wendel did.  

"I'll never forget my brother and I 

one time going out to one of the piers 

on Powderhorn Lake to go fishing," 

he recalls. "We got out there and we 

decided that we were going to turn 

the car around in the tidepool on 

sand, so we wouldn't have to back 

out all the way down the rock jetty.  

Sure enough, we got the car about 

halfway turned around, and it sank.  

The tide was coming in. I was about 

12 and he was about 9 or 10, and we 

thought, wow, we're going to have to 

go explain to Mom and Poppy why 

there's a Suburban rotting out in 

the bay. Lo and behold, we got real 

creative, real fast. And, through a lot 

of hard digging and carrying rocks, we 

managed to pile it under the car and 

get it back up on the jetty." 

All through those years, Wendel
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The ranch is expected to become a state park and wildlife management area, preserving 
habitat for birds (such as thisgreat egret) and animals and offering recreation for the public.

says his grandfather always stated his 

intent to sell Powderhorn Ranch. But 

whether for love of tie land or other 

reasons, he continued to ranch the 

place almost his entire life. Finally, ir_ 

the late 1993s, he socl nearly 15,ooc 

acres on the west side. In 2000, he 

sold the remaining 2;, 000 acres.  

After the Denmans, Powderhorn 
Ranch went through a series of quick 

ownerships. One cf the owners 

had plans to subcivide and develop 

the entire property. Fortunately, 

a conservation-minded owner 

eventually bought :he ranch. Having 

worked hard to keep the property in 

a more natural state, he was willing to 

collaborate with the partners to make 

the current acquisiticn possible.  

PARK FOR THE FUTURE 
It will be years before the property 

opens to the puabic as a park, 
something that will depend on 

balancing other needs facing the state

oa-k system. But the partners were able 

:o seize a historic opportunity to use 

BP spill restoration funds and act now 

to protect a long-sought treasure.  

We have to think of places like the 

Pcwderhorn in generational terms," 

Smith says. "Taese are the proverbial 

trees that we're planting so that 

somebody else can enjoy their shade.  

And if we wouldn't take ambitious 

steps, we wouldn't have any more state 

parks for our growing public to enjoy." 

The TPW Foundation is still seeking 

donations to fund the Powderhorn 

acquisition, which is part of its 

statewide fundraising campaign called 

"Keeping it Wild: The Campaign for 

Texas." More information is online at 

www.tpwf. org.  

"Powderhorn is going to be one of 

those places that we look back on for 

generations to come," Smith says.  

"We're going to thank goodness that 

we had the courage and the foresight to 

acquire this place." * 
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FIND UNIQUE WAYS TO PROMOTE THE OUTDOORS! 

STATE PARK 
AMBASSADORS

BY ALAYNA ALVAREZ

ILLUSTRATION BY CHYNNA CLUOSTON FLORES
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Devonte Hill turns on his camera and takes 

a deep breath, getting ready to begin his first mission as 

a Texas state park ambassador. "I just want to shoot anything 

that moves," he says.  

Unsure of what story he might capture and eventually tell 

with his camera, Hill decides to keep an open mind and let 

the story unravel organically. After all, being open to 

possibilities led him to this moment as the leader of a 

group camping trip in Tyler State Park.  

Hill, a student at Stephen F. Austin State University in 

Nacogdoches, was interested in producing outdoor films and 

saw the Texas State Park Ambassador Program as a prime 

opportunity to get started. He hooked up with Dream Builders, 

a student organization at the university that partners largely 

with Habitat for Humanity and plays an active role in serving 

the local community. The organization was looking to carry 

out a service project, and Hill, exercising his new role as an 

ambassador, suggested they take a trip to a Texas state park.  

"They were really psyched about it," Hill says.  

In a busy world increasingly beeping and buzzing with 

technology, some people may think that today's youth prefer 

wiring in to adventuring out. Texas state park ambassadors 

aim to reverse this trend.  

Turn to page 48
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"Our mission is to get more people out to state 
parks, talk about why it's important to play outside 
and talk about why state parks are some of the 
most fun places to do so," says ambassador 
coordinator (and former ambassador) Karen 
Zimmermann. "Our hope is that more people will be 
interested in the program just by listening to us and 
eventually say, 'Hey! I want to be a part of that!'"'

Zimmermann joined the program 

when it first began in the fall of 

2012, while studying psychology and 
pre-med as a senior at St. Edward's 

University in Austin. Perceiving the 

decline of outdoor recreation as a 

"public health epidemic" among 

today's young people, she wanted to 

apply her medical interests to the 

ambassador program, hoping to help 

her peers unplug and unwind in the 

great outdoors of Texas.  

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department's outdoor education and 

outreach teams focus on creating the 

next generation of state park visitors 

and advocates. While programs 

like Texas Outdoor Family and the 

Buffalo Soldiers bring more families 

and minority visitors to state parks, 

there was no program to attract teens 

and young adults. With the average 

age of park visitors being in the 

40s, TPWD outdoor education and 

outreach coordinator Ky Harkey saw 

a need and founded the Texas State 

Park Ambassador Program.

"This demographic is the next 

generation to get involved in 

conservation issues and have children 

who they will introduce to the 

outdoors," Harkey says.  

Initially, he formed the TPWD 

program within the framework of 

America's State Park Ambassador 

Program, but he began to see 

opportunities to expand beyond its 

model and get the ambassadors more 

involved in community outreach, event 

planning, videos and social media.  

One of Harkey's ideas for expan

sion was a team-building retreat at 

Colorado Bend State Park to kick off 

the 2013 program. At the retreat, the 

newly formed team explored the park, 

rappelled off cliffs and discussed 

strategies to connect young people to 

the outdoors. Attending the inaugural 

year were seven ambassadors, 

including Zimmermann, ranging 

from high school students to graduate 

students. After the retreat, the team 

kept in contact through monthly video 

conference calls and has since evolved

into a larger volunteer team.  

"The vision of the program is 

essentially empowering young adults to 

advocate for outdoor recreation within 

their communities," Harkey says.  

That's where Zimmermann comes 

in. Now working as coordinator 

for the program, she says a main 

component of her job is identifying 
outreach opportunities for the 16 

current ambassadors.  

"There aren't really assignments," 

Zimmermann says. "It's mostly about 

choosing your own adventure and 

doing what fulfills you." 

The program's emphasis on 

personalizing the experience allows 

ambassadors like Hill to embrace 

individual interests such as video 

production while carrying out a 

leadership role.  

The group camping trip he 
coordinated at Tyler State Park 

unfolded into a nearly hourlong video 

that told a story about friendship and 

new explorations complete with one

on-one interviews and custom-made 

music. He said that despite its limited 

advertising, the documentary has seen 

decent success.  

"It took months to complete. I had 

to plan the trip, be the leader of the 

group, be the cameraman and help 

organize everything. Then after the 

shooting was completed, I edited 

everything myself and composed the 

music," says Hill, now 22 and working 
for KHOU-TV in Houston. "It was a 

true one-man-band show, but it was a 

great experience." 

There are several ways the 

ambassadors connect to their peers: 

delivering presentations, promoting 

state parks at events, organizing 

activities at state parks and carrying 

out individual interactions, like 

introducing peers to camping or 

hiking at a state park. Ambassadors 

take on projects based on their own 

skills and interests.
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Zimmermann says much of the 

value of the program lies in the 

freedom of individuality - it's all 

about each ambassador's unique, 

personal touch.  

The backgrounds of the current 

batch of ambassadors vary across the 

board, ranging from passionate film 

producers to aspiring park rangers 

to professional amphibian bloggers.  

Despite their colorful contrasts, they 

all share a common love: promoting 

and supporting Texas state parks and 

a healthy outdoor lifestyle.  

Hannah Halydier, a 25-year-old 

who majored in natural resource 

management at Angelo State 

University, challenged herself when 

she and another ambassador gave a 

presentation to a crowd of 150 in 

Round Rock. She said experiences 

like these have improved her ability to 

engage others.  

"I just get really excited about what 

I'm sharing with the people who ask 

questions, and I've found that if 

you're passionate about something, 

people want to see what all the hype is 

about," Halydier says. "I hope that in 

the future I can talk to more people, 

either in large or more personal-sized 

groups, because so many people don't 

know what Texas Parks and Wildlife 

has to offer, and we just need the info 

to get out there." 

Josh Tiller, a 21-year-old who 

attributes his love of wildlife and 

nature to long road trips around 

the country, is a lover of hiking and 

biking and aspires to become a park 

ranger one day.  

"Personal fitness and public service 

have been two large driving forces in 

my life," Tiller says. "This program 

gives me further motivation to stay 

fit and healthy while allowing me the 

opportunity to share my experiences 

with my peers and show them just how 

wonderful it is to truly experience life 

and nature."

Turn to page 50
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Tiller has his own YouTube 

channel, where he's documented 

visits to Dinosaur Valley State Park 

S'_ and Cleburne State Park. He said the 

program has improved his marketing 

and people skills while also allowing 
S'him a "foot into the door of this 

amazing organization" by enabling him 

to meet a variety of park personnel.  

Of course, there are others, like 

ambassadors Natalie Davis and Marisela 

Montelongo, who got involved to 

engage their peers and promote Texas 

state parks. Montelongo organized 

a free concert, called Sunrise Music 

Festival, in El Paso's Franklin 

Mountains State Park. Davis prefers to 

connect to people through film, and 

she runs a vibrant YouTube channel.  

In one of Davis' videos, she poses 

the question "Why?" Why would 

park ambassadors spend the time 

and make the effort to try to change 

something that some people would 

say isn't their problem? 

Her answer? 

"We love being outside. And we 

love helping people experience 

all there is to offer in the great 

outdoors," Davis explains.  

The ambassadors have kept busy, 

maintaining a presence at events 

such as Float Fest in San Marcos 

and UtopiaFest in the Hill Country, 
giving presentations at events 

such as Rockport's HummerBird 

Celebration and carrying on their 

own volunteer projects.  

"It's becoming 

increasingly more difficult 

to get young adults 

interested in getting outdoors.  

I think [this program] is 
important for the kids 

that are going to college 

or are starting to think 

about what career 

field they want to go 

into, because they 

can learn why it's so



important to conserve Texas lands and 

wildlife," Halydier says.  

That is why 2015 will be jam-packed 

for the ambassadors. According 

to Harkey, next year's goals are to 

develop partnerships with universities 

and young adult community groups, 

reach 3,000 young adults through 

ambassador outreach and host two 

training weekends.  

The first training weekend of 

the new year will be in January at 

Colorado Bend State Park. There, the 

ambassador team will develop bonds 

through team-building exercises 

such as rappelling and do some 

brainstorming for the upcoming year.  

Zimmermann and Harkey agree 

that the long-term goal of the 

program is to create a process for 

supporting outreach volunteers 

that can be replicated with other 

demographics and can be supervised 

by park friends groups, park staff and 

even community organizations.  

"We would like to grow, to increase 

our numbers. I think fundamentally 

that's what outreach is all about. You 

know, the parks are there for you.  

And a lot of people just don't get that 

message," Zimmermann says.  

One "like" or hike at a time, the 

ambassadors aim to reach their 

plugged-in peers and ultimately 

rewire their perception of outdoor 

recreation and Texas state parks.  

As for Hill, he says his video shows 

that "you don't have to be some kind 

of crazy Bear Grylls-type person to 

have fun camping," referring to the 

star of TV's Man vs. Wild.  

While not everything went as 

planned on the Tyler outing, the end 

result was a lot of fun for everyone.  

"Me being a participant of the trip 

allowed people to be really comfortable 

with me - no moments were ever 

awkward," Hill says. "I was a part of the 

trip, so I was with them on this journey 

of failing to put tents together."

z 
o.

Hill said the Stephen F. Austin 

group now has plans for more trips to 

Texas state parks.  

"Even if it's a smnail impact like that, 

it s an impac:," ne says with a smile.  

Ni matter the medium our 

ambassadors choose to react and 

Fositvely affect today's ycuth, one 

rotien remains constant: "We're 

making investments in our future," 

Harkey says. t

THE END
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Back Again for the First Time 
Our modern take on a 1929 classic, yours for the unbelievably nostalgic price of ONLY $29!

You have a secret hidden up your sleeve. Strapped to your wrist 
Iis a miniature masterpiece, composed of hundreds of tiny moving 

parts that measure the steady heartbeat of the universe. You love 
this watch. And you still smile every time you check it, because you 
remember that you almost didn't buy it. You almost turned the 
page without a second thought, figuring that the Stauer 
Metropolitan Watch for only $29 was just too good to be true.  
But now you know how right it feels to be wrong.  

Our lowest price EVER for a classic men's dress watch. How can 
we offer the Metropolitan for less than $30? The answer is simple.  
Stauer has sold over one million watches in the last decade and 
many of our clients buy more than one. Our goal isn't to sell you a 
single watch, our goal is to help you fall in love with Stauer's entire 
line of vintage-inspired luxury timepieces and jewelry. And every great 
relationship has to start somewhere...  

Tells today's time with yesterday's style. The Metropolitan is 
exactly the kind of elegant, must-have accessory that belongs in 
every gentleman's collection next to his British cufflinks and Italian 
neckties. Inspired by a rare 1929 Swiss classic found at auction, the 
Metropolitan Watch revives a distinctive and debonair retro design 
for 21st-century men of exceptional taste.  

The Stauer Metropolitan retains all the hallmarks of a well-bred 
wristwatch including a gold-finished case, antique ivory guilloche

face, blued Breguet-style hands, an easy-to-read date window at the 
3 o'clock position, and a crown of sapphire blue. It secures with a 
crocodile-patterned, genuine black leather strap and is water resistant 
to 3 ATM.  

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. We are so sure that you 
will be stunned by the magnificent Stauer Metropolitan Watch 
that we offer a 60-day money back guarantee. If you're not 
impressed after wearing it for a few weeks, return it for a full refund 
of the purchase price. But once the first compliments roll in, we're 
sure that you'll see the value of time well spent! 

Stauer Metropolitan Timepiece- -$499

Offer Code Price $29 + S&P Save 5170 
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.  

1-888-870-9149

14101 Southcross Drive W., 

S N~u e @ Dept. MTIW262-02 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 
www.stauer.com

BBB 

Rating of A+

Smart Luxuries-Surprising Prices"

Luxurious gold-finished case with sapphire-colored crown - Crocodile-embossed leather strap - Band fits wrists 6 /"-8 3/a" - Water-resistant to 3 ATM
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST 

M A R K E T P L A C E 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 799-1045

r rI shaIllSpecializing in 
j ,) I3J Y shallow water flats 

( i .fishing for redfish, 

trout & flounder.  
" Full Day / Half Day 
" Baffin trips 
* Kayak Rentals 
" Kayaks Shuttle Drop off /pick up 
" Nature Boat Trips for Photography 

S ,and Private Whooping Crane Tours 

Call (361) 463-6545 
rockportredrunner@yahoo.com 
www.rockportredrunner.com
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Unique outdoor and indoor coolers available 
Hand made out of real "barn wood" 

Hand-crafted in Texas 
Includes Official Igloo Brand Ice Chest 

Customize your cooler with adornments 

OUTDOO R IIlICOOLERS.COM 
800-833-5998

Handcrafted plaque 
displays dental 
wear patterns to
determine age 

* great gift! 

(830)257-4538 
Wildlife Enterprises 

Kerrville, TX 

ww idienepie~o . 1

Look for us on Facebook 

www.tpwmagazine. con 

y~ I II A 

RIO FRIo LODGING 
& NATURE CENTER 

Retreat to 
the Hills for 

a Week or 
Weekend of 
Relaxation & 
Adventure 

Bird, Hike, Mountain Bike Trails, 
Storytelling & Nature Tours 

www.hillcountryadventures.com 
830-966-2320 www.friolodging.com

12" X 15" Laminated poster 
details physical characteristics 
for Yearling, Immature, Mature 
and Post Mature Buck Deer 

$6.95 ea 
ideal for deer blinds! 

(830)257-4538 
Wildlife Enterprises,Kerrville, TX
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Meet the Beauty 
in the Beast 
Discover this spectacular 6 -carat green 

treasure from Mount St. Helens! 

F or almost a hundred years it lay dormant. Silently building strength. At 
10,000 feet high, it was truly a sleeping giant. Until May 18, 1980, when 

the beast awoke with violent force and revealed its greatest secret. Mount St.  
Helens erupted, sending up a 80,000-foot column of ash and smoke. From 
that chaos, something beautiful emerged... our spectacular Helenite Necklace.

EXCLUSIVE 

FRE 
Helenite Earrings 

-a $129 value
with purchase of 

Helenite Necklace

Helenite is produced from the heated volcanic 
rock of Mount St. Helens and the brilliant green 
creation has captured the eye of jewelry designers 
worldwide. Today you can wear this massive 
6 -carat stunner for only $149! 

Make your emeralds jealous. Our Helenite 
Necklace puts the green stone center stage, with 
a faceted pear-cut set in .925 sterling silver 
finished in luxurious gold. The explosive 
origins of the stone are echoed in the 
flashes of light that radiate as the piece 
swings gracefully from its 18" luxuri
ous gold-finished sterling silver 
chain. Today the volcano sits 
quiet, but this unique piece of 
American natural history 
continues to erupt with 
gorgeous green fire.

1% 

p
s 

_ , 

.^ 

+ 

,

Necklace 
enlarged to 
show luxurious 
color.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. Bring home the 
Helenite Necklace and see for yourself. If you are not 
completely blown away by the rare beauty of this 
exceptional stone, simply return the necklace within 
30 days for a full refund of your purchase price.  

|EWELRY SPECS: 

- 6 V/ ctw Helenite in gold-finished sterling silver setting 

- 18" gold-finished sterling silver chain 

Limited to the first 2200 orders 
from this ad only 

Helenite Necklace (6 ctw).................Only $149 +S& P 

Helenite Stud Earrings (1 ctw) ..................... $129 +S&P 

Helenite Set $ 8....Call-in price only $149 +s& P 
(Set includes necklace and earrings) 

Call now to take advantage of this extremely limited offer.  

1-800-859-1979 
Promotional Code HEL651-04 
Please mention this code when you call. -nf+ 

Rating of A+ 5tauer y 14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. HEL651-04, t u Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

"My wife received more 
compliments on this stone 

on the first day she wore it 
than any other piece of jewelry 

I've ever given her." 

- J. from Orlando, FL 
Stauer Client

Smart Luxuries-Surprising Prices "'
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TEXAS OUTDOOR ANNUAL

Get the free Outdoor Annual 
Texas Hunting and Fishing 
Regulations mobile app.  
Now when you're afield or afloat 
you can easily access regulations 
on your iPhone or Android, even 
without internet service.  

Download OUTD99R 
now ANNUAL 

outdoorannuaLcor/a p
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* Historic Kuebler Waldrip Haus Bed 
and Breakfast. Country elegance on 43 
acres 2-6 minutes to New Braunfels, Gruene, 

music, shopping, fishing, golf, tennis. Perfect 

for vacations, weddings, reunions. 10 rooms, 
Jacuzzis, delicious hot breakfast.  

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (830) 625-8300 

" 0T 

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country, 
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark. Pool, 

hot tub, fireplaces, golf.  

www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100 

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic 
German-Texas farmstead on the creek.  

Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country 

tranquility. Beautifully renovated log cabin, 
barn, farmhouse, all with private spa therapy 

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089 

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.  
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread 

over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from 

town.  

www.setlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

HoopEs' HOUSE 
ROCKPORT, TEXAS 
(800) 924-1008 
www.hoopeshouse.com 

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN H OM E.  

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.  

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE.  

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the 
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with 

fountain, pool, and hot tub, private balconies 

and fireplaces. Delightful breakfasts often 

served alfresco.  
www.lambsrestinn.com (888) 609-3932

~i'f D i71]f 7/7177n

See the color of an eagle's eye...  
From a mile away! - Used by 
federal agencies and armed forces 
throughout the world, these Military 
Zoom Binoculars by Spion bring 
life 20 to 140 times closer. Ideal for 
bird watching, boating, surveillance 
-even star gazing! They are the 
only binoculars with the power and 
precision to bring the world right to 
you with just a touch of your finger.  
Feel like you're in the middle of the 
action at sporting events. See the 
distant world with such sharpness 
and clarity that you'll forget you're 
miles away.  

MEASURES: 

12" x 9"x 4" 
FEATURES:PrCSo 

70mm Precision s , , 
Lens System . 4 w 

One-Touch 20x - g 

to 140x optical zoom 

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
Be one of the first 500 

to order and Save $50.00 
off your SP/ON Military Zoom 

Binoculars! 
Military Zoom Binoculars 
TC243 ............  

Now $149.95 

Binocular Tripod 
TC243TP.$29.95 

Coupon Code: MX8MFN6
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Celebrate Lone Star State Spirit with the 

VARSITY TWILL JACKET

kEmbroidered state flag in the shape of 
Texas on front features the words

*Vintage varsity-style jacket in 
comfortable twill accented with

*Nylon lining reveals a his-ory 
of the state of Texas and

"The Lone Star State" faux suede trim a vintage map

This is style you don't want to mess with RESERVATI 

Combining the classic good looks of a vintage-style varsity jacket with a bold salute to t'E Lone 
Star State, cur "Texas Pride" Men's Varsity TwillJacket is an exclusive 'esign that's sere to 
stand out... and it's only available from The Bradford Exchange.  

9345 Mil 
Hand-crafted in dark brown twill, the front-zip jacket is accented wtith contrastirg tan YES. Pe 

faux suede trim at the pockets and sleeves. A dramatic patch of Texas on the back is created Jacke for m 
of tooled faux leather along with a dimensional applique of a distinguished longhorn with size preferen 

embroidered details. The front of the jacket features embroidery of the Texas state flag long 
with the wc rds: "The Lone Star State." Open the coat up, and a history of Texas and a vintage Q M(38-40) 

map is repealed cn the quality nylon lining. The roomy fit includes knit crffs, collar ind hem. Q XL(46-48 

What could be a better way to show your love for the great state of Texas? 
Signature 

An ()tistanlliig Valutie... Andl Your Satisfactioii Guarai teed Mrs. Mr. Ms.  

With its custom design and hand-crafted quality, the "Texas Pride"Men's Varsity Twill lcket Address 

is a remarkable value at $179.95*, and you can pay in five easy installments of $ 3.99. To city 
order yours in sizes M-XXL, backed by our unconditional 30-day guarantee, send io money state 
now; just fdl out and send in your Reservation Application today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/texaspride
*Plus $14.99 sh 

shipment. Sales

ON APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW 

BRA FOR EX CHANGE 
- . I I rs 

waukee Avenue Niles, IL 6G714-1393 

ase reserve the "Texas Pride" Men's Varsity Twill 
as described in this announcement. I've incicated my 

ce below.  
Please Respond P.-omptly 

01-16247-011 Q L(42-44) 01-162L7-'12 
) 01-16247-013 Q XXL(50-52) 31-16247-014 

Name (Please Pnnt Clearly) 

Zip 
E31702 

ipping and service. Please allow 4-8 weeks af'er initial paymen: f"
subject to product availability and order acceptaDe.

i'9 d" =
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WHO NEEDS WILD PLACES & WILD THINGS IN TEXAS?

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE FOUNDATION BELIEVES WE ALL DO. IF YOU SHARE 

THIS BELIEF, WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A CONVERSATION WITH US.
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